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Rtme.tTkR.-They have furnished a map,llf the mines; they have a second open
ing for each vein located nbullt I.()()O feet frolu wilin ())lCniug; they have a house
for men to wash amI change their clothes ill; tht'y lIllV" 1m ol'enillg to thellurfal'e
where men and mules cun travl'l iu and out at aU thnp..8; thel'tt are no boys work
inle in the mines under twelve years of agp; the engiueel"8 st't.'m to be t'xperieuced,
comllt'tent and sober men; the mining boss se(>ms to be all experienced and cow
petent mlm; the parties having charge know Uu~ir duty ill case of de&lth or seri
ous accident; the shaft htndini,'S are protected by safety-gates.

CONTINENTAL COLLIERY.

This colliery is located in Lackawanna towns}ljp. and lying one and ODt-fourth
miles north-west, of the Lackawanna river, in Keiser vaHey. The shaft is 112
feet to the Diamond or E.~ feet to the l!' or l~ock, and ~2 feet deep to the
Clark vein; the opening is 10 feet by 21 feet. It i8 opemted by ~he Dela"'lue.
I..ackawanlll' and Western railroad company. WilIhun l>orne is mining boBs, aud
James F. Green is outside foreman. .

Description.-There is a double breaker attached to the shaft tower; th@y min@
and prejJiU'e 470 tOllS of coal per day;, they elDploy 67 miuers, "7 laborers, 23
drivers, 11 door-boys aud 20 company men in the mille; 46 slate pickel"8,81Iead
and plate men, 2 drivers, 20 company men, 10 mechanics und ~ UOll8eS outside; in
all 2;6 m~n and boys; they laave upened from the C)ark to the G "ein by a rocl;:
tunnel H50 feet long; tbey are w01'kin~ the Clark vein of cool; average thiekol'SS
7 fl'et; tht'y are just opening ill the U vein; they wurk hel\ding8 1~, air-ways 18
and chambers 30 feet wide; they leave pillars D'om 5 to; yards wide to sustain
the roof; they leave cross entn~ncesabout 20 Yluds aPl\rt fOl' the purpose of ven
tilation; the roof is good slate; the mine is in a good working colltlitioll,

VelitilutiQlJ..-Tho ventilation is produced bv means of a fall, which is located
north of lIIaiu shaft; the intl\ke is located at the mouth of shaft: it l'ontllins an
an'a of IOO 1"1'('t: tlw upc:ast ill at fan air-shaft, InCIL IIKI fe<>t; till' amount of purl'.
frp"i. ail' is :a,j,W cubic f"'t·t 11('1' lIIiuute: there is no 1I0xi'H1s or }ll)isouous ga~

to, ,,1\'..,1 ill tlll':>(, mines: the main dUOl"S am hUI1~ 80 lIli t111'y will cl()st.~ of tlll'i"
OW!! al;(:onl; t111'y lIaY!.' atlcnllauts at main duorll: they have llollule llonrs on tlu
1llain traYl'll·.1 1"11,111". aU11 an I'xlra 11,)or jll ease that aJlY of the odwn; llhollhI gd
bn'ktoll; til,' ail' is t'ir/:u}att,(l to tllHfa('('of the workin/.ts in t"... sl,lits; t1walllUlwt
uf v('lItilation lIas l'l'l'U IlleaslIl'l'l1 allli n'l'ul"tel1lwc'.mling to law; ventilation b
g'()f1(L

• j/t/{"I,;1If ,'!I.-Thpy tIlW OJIfl pair of hoist ill~ t>lIgines of L..'tI-hor:4t' power, one Il"llljl-
iIII-{ l'!ll-{ille I\f !I:-~hon;e 111)"'1'1' allli Oll(' hn'akl'r t'llgilll: of 41)-horse puwer, all ill
shaft t'lI/.tillt' room: one stt'alU ptlllll) {not of ~haft of Hll-horse power, anll 011(' fall
cll/.tinp iiI the fan ('ugiuc house of 61.1-horse l)()\\,e)'; tllt'y havt> a metal speakill~

tlllll' ill tllllllliue; they have two safety carriages with all the mudt'l"II imllrl)\'l'
Im'llts; tllf'Y have tlan~('s of sut1ieiellt streugth and diull'llliiollS fill" saf__ty, and all
ad('cIuate brake on their hoisting drum; tht')' 118e stranded wire ropes with clt'vi:;
allli cOile atta~lhlIlent; the lJoilers haye been cleaned anll examim'tl amI l'l'l'ortt.'tl
in gOlld CfllIllitioll; t1u'y use a safety-valve to indicate the lu·es.'illl'e of 8tl'am.

lt~'Ill'lrks,-TheyImve furnish('d a map of mine ~ they have an openin~ til tlllY
li~ht whf're men and mules travel in lUllt ont; they have 110 house for mUll ttl
wash and chllnge their clotht.'.t\ in; the millil1~ bOllS seems to be a pmcticall\lul
compHtl'nt man; there 1\1"(> lIO hoy!ol working' in the mille unller twelve years llf

a::re: the ~llgineerssepm to be experienced, (,olllpt.'tent and 80\>(>1" men; the parti{'S
havinR charge know their duty in Cllse of death or seriollS accident: the- shaft
landings are protected by safety.gates; the breaker machinery ilJ fenced and boxed
off 80 that Ol)eratives are safe.

HAMPTON COLLIERY.

lis colliery Is located in Lackawanna townsbip, and lying one mile north
Wt'1) of the Lackawanna river; it is 12.'5 feet deej) to the Diamond vein; it iB16
feet ' 9 feet; it is opel'ated by tile Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railrOClll
compa )'. 'l'homas Carson is mining boss, and Ja8. F. Green ill outside foreman,
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF TIlE INsPECTORS OF MINES. 1'15

each lift. .A. building thirty feet wide by ninety feet long is to contain the
blac~smith,carpenter, and machine shops, and a 9X12 engine will run the
shops.

The above, 'of course, is only a rough outline of this new enterprise, which,
before the close of another year, will be fully developed, and will be in full
operation.

STORR'S SHAFT.-The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com
pany having broken ground for a shaft at Dickson borough, which is to be
ten by forty feet, alid about three hundred feet deep to the Big or " G "
vein. The compan;}T has a large territory to be developed here, which will
require other shafts in the near futut:e. The reason given by B. Hughes,
Esq., for the large size of the shaft, is an exeeUentone, and it is reCOlD
mended to thecoDsideration of others who contemplates sinking. He says:
" The reaSon of its being so long is, I want more area for our upcast. We
find, generally, more friction in the upcast alone than in aU the workings
of the mine"

This company have aho extended the Continental shaft and its air-shaft
to the Clark vein, a distance of sixty-three feet below the Big or" G " vein.
In sinking, another vein was penetrated, but it is not large enough to be
workable at this point, but at other points it is wOIkable. The Clark vein
here is eleven feet thick, eight feet being clean coal of an excellent quality,
better than aily of the veins above it that have been developed at this shaft.

Proaecutlon. for ViolatIon or Law.

There were but two cases prosecuted for violations of law in my district
during the year, and both cases were pending at the close of 1870. As I
have always stated, this is the most unpleasant duty that devolves upon an
inspector, and one that I would be glad to shirk, if I were not bound by a
solemn oath to perform it. These cases were very effecting ones, for one
of the parties was an unfortunate old gentleman, who has been fearfully
burned by an explosion of gas, though that misfortune overtook him through
his own heedlessness, to use the mildest term pnssible. He held the im
portant position of mining boss in the No.6 shaft, Jenkins township, under
the Pennsylvania Coal Company. The charges entered against him were
for neglecting to "provide that all doors used in assisting, or in any way
affecting the ventilation of the mine, were so hUIig and adjusted as that they
would close of their own accord, and Muld not stand open," and for ne
glecting to provide an attendant at a door. Because of this neglect a cer
tain door was left open, and remained open through the night of October
29, 1879, whereby a large quantity of gas accumulated in a heading that
the door was put to turn the air into, which was found by the fire boss on
making his rounds the next morning. Considerable excitement was caused
at the time by finding of the gas there, and because of the door being left
open, and search was made for the person who left the door open, and the
guilt(?) was attached to a young man named Timothy Ford, who was labor
ing in one of the cross-headings. Ford was suspended from work as a pun-
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224 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No.8,

twenty-inch cylinder, two hundred horse power, one fan engine, eighteen
by thirty inch cylinder, eighty horse power to run a twenty-foot fan. There
is also a brick engine-house here, with six boilers in place, for burning culm.
They are building two breakers at this colliery, with a capacity of one thou
sand tons per day each. There are a number uf men engaged here sink
ing the shafts and building the breakers. When this colliery is completed
it will be one of the best equipped and most substantial in this mining
district.

The Lac:!i;a"Wanna Coal Company's New- Shaft.

• This is a new shaft which they are sinking. At present the shaft opening
is ten by thirty-four feet, and is down fifty feet from the surface. It is
located in Blakely borough on the north-west side of the Lackawanna river,
on property leased by the company from Stevens, Hull, and others.

They are working a large force of men sinking the shaft and building aU
the necessary appendages for a first class colliery.

..Jones, Simpson &, Co.'s New- Sha:ft.

This shaft is located in Archibald borough, on a tract of land leased by
the company, of O. B. Hackley, Esquire. It is about one and one half miles
west from the Lackawanna river. It will be connected witi1 their present
bi-e&ker by railroad track eleven thousand two hundred feet long, the coal
to be hauled by locomotive power to the breaker from the shaft. The spaft
opening is ten by thirty-four feet. It is sunk about seventy-five feet. The
proba.ble depth of the shaft to Archibald seam of coal is one hundred and
twenty-five feet.

Belmont Colliery.

This is a new colliery, and consists of three drifts, in Oarbondale. Bot
tom seam of coal, and a new breaker, with a capacity of preparing about
four hundred tons of coal per day. It is locate<\in the upper end of Oar
bondale city, and about fifteen hundred feet east of th e Lackawanna river.
It is owned and operated by the Butler Ooal Oompany.

The Pennsylvania Coal Company.

This company have made considerable improvements during the year, but
their officers have made no detailed statements of the same.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

PyneShaft.

The company have graded a new gravity plane in this colliery to let the
coal down on the West mountain side of shaft.

Continental Shaft.

Re·sunk from G or big seam to the Clark, now operating both seams
of coal.

Hampton Shan.

Sinking a new slope from Diamond seam to F or Rock seam so as to
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[No.8,

other points of shipment are Jermyn No.4, at Price, and the .Lackawanna,
at Olyphant, b)th mines having now been in opemtion a little more than
one year.

JOHN JERMYN, General :Afanager.

SC:RANTON, PA., March 19, 1884.
P.BLEWITT, Esq.,

DEAR 8IR: Our improvements for 1883 are as follows: Oayuga plane
from G to Diamond is finished, and working about twenty places in
the Diamond vein. Brisbin has the third plane, that I alluded to last
year, completed on tbe west monntain side. We are also sinking a new
shaft, (near Tripp slope, called Tripp shaft,) IO'x35' proposed to reach the
Clark vein. Hyde Park shaft in Ii' vein have driven a dip heading about
oue thousand feet; intend to put an engine there to hoist the coal up, then
let it down the gravity plane to foot of shaft G vein. Oontinental shaft--:
we have a gravity plane in progress a thousand feet long, which we intend
to get in operation early this year. 'Ve have partly sunk a shaft in Belle
vue, un(h~r the tower of breaker, where the slope and shaft coal are hoisted
to top of breaker, so as to hoist the coal direct from Clark vein to top of
breakel' at onco, making the old shaft the pumping-way and place to pnt
down all the supplies, &c. • Respectfully yours,

• B. HUGHES•

PATRICK BLEWITT, Esq.,
Mine Inspector, Scranton, Pa.:

DEAR SIR: Referring to our conversation in regard to Pancoast shaft, we
commenced sinking shaft] Ox34 feet in May last. At a depth of thirty feet
we cut two feet five inches in coal. Below this, at a depth of ninety-nine
f~et, we cut the 'rock vein, nine feet and four inches thick. Coal good.
Below this thirty feet, we cut two feet seven i.nches in coal-very ~ood

and. fort.v-three feet five inches more, the rock vein seven feet, "ery nice
clean coal, making the shaft from top of brace two hundred and twenty
four feet deep. We have erected a tower-engine and fan-house, with ma
chinery complete, all first class, furnished by the Dickson Manufacturing
Oompany; also a new machine, carpenter, and blacksmith-shop, which is
furnished with machinery and tools of the latest pattern. 'rhe second
opening shaft, located two hundred and ten feet from main shaft, JOi-xu
feet, was commenced the 14th day of January and is now down one hundred
and twenty-three feet, and we expect to reach the Diamond vein next week.
"We are now building another wing to the breaker, which we expect to
have finished by the 16th of April, which will give us a capacity of twenty
thousand tons per month or more.

Vcry truly yours,
C. M. SANDERSON,

President.
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No. 11. SECOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.

Tne follo'wing were recommended to receive mine foreman's eel"
tiftcates :

David Jenkins, Scranton.
vVHliam VV. Baird, Dunmore.
J ohn ~1. ])obbie~ Pittston.
Evan H. Evans, Scranton.
Thomas Mc\Yilliam, :.\foosic.
Thomas P. Cook~ Pittston.
M. I. Garvey, Pittston.
John T. Brown, A Yoca.
"Villi-am "Vatkins, Scranton.
T. A. Garvey, Pittston.
Dd. F. Davies, Scranton.
1'h·~ following- were recomm€'nded to receive assistant forP-DJau~s

cectiftootes:
Thomas Parry, Scranton.
\ViIliam )feDowell, S-cranton.
James Tibbs, Rendham.
I:d. n. Hughes, F;cranton.
John R. J ames, Scranton.

.. ----··-···---·-Smmlt:l-e:-Ev~ms,'Payl.,...o~r-. ---------------------~-

BI:,njamin J. Rees~ Rendham.
John ,Yo Jenkins, Scranton.

Mine Improvements During 1896.

The improvements made in this district dur-ing the past year, sudl
:l~ new openings, shafts. planes, tunnels~ slopes, boilers, etc., are the
following:

ThE' Dp]a,ware: Lackawanna and vVestern Railroad Oompany.
Bellevu:~ Shaft. A tunnel 7 x 12 feet wa.s driven from the Clark

'vein tn the New County vein~ a distance of 911 feet, on a. grade of
two and one·half incbes on ten feet.

Oontinental Shaft. A plane was driven on a grade of 11 degrees.
Se~tional aI'ea~ 9:x 16 feet: length, 328 feet.

Dodgt?Shaft. A tunnel was driven and completed; sectional areH.
72 squn r€' feet; length. 300 feet.

Diamond Mim·. A tunnel was driven from the "seven foot" seam
to "Church vein." ?OO f€'et long and 84 feet sectional area. A new
drift wa~ also driyell on a level having 60 feet sectional area; length.
900 feet.
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No. 23. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 127

ELLIOTT, McCLURE AND COMPANY

Sibley Colliery.-By enlarging the second opening the ventilation
of this colliery has been improved, but it is not yet up to the re
quirements. The drainage could also be improved. 1'he officials
in charjj{e are making every effort to improve the conditions.

WM. CONNEI.L AND COMPANY.

National Shaft.-General condition fair.
Meadow Brook Tunnel.-Ventilation and drainage fair.

AUSTIN COAL COMPANY

Austin tunnel.-General condition fair.

GIBBONS COAL COMPANY

Gibbons Mine.-General conditions fair. The principal work done
at this mine is the taking out of pillars at out-crop.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Continental Colliery.-One Rock slope loeated about 600 feet north
east of shaft, from Clark to Dunmore No.3 vein, 7x12 feet length,
375 feet on a pitch of 15 degrees. They are now opening Dunmore
No.2 vein east and west of slope.

Archbald Colliery.-.One Rock plane tunnel located about 1,800
feet west of shaft from New County to Big vein, 7x14 feet, length
275 feet; pitch 8 degrees. Connection is being made with east sec
tion of Big vein.

A new 8x6x24 ventilating fan of the Guibal type; size of engine
18x30 inches, steel casting, brick engine house with sheet-iron and
concrete roof, concrete foundation, and fan:drift connected to the
up-cast shaft, absolutely fire-proof. This fan was completed and
connected to the mines September 1, 1904, and gives satisfactory
results. A test was made in fan-drift a few days later to ascertain
the amount of ventilation produced. Record, 236,500 cubic feet of
air per minute. Speed of fan 65 revolutions, water gauge li- inch,
this being on an average of 90,000 cubic feet more air than produced
by the old ventilating fan.

A new 1,250 horse power B. & 'V. watcr tube boiler and brick
house are now nearly completed. I.ocated about 250 feet west of
breaker. This will do away with the old cylinder boilers.
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No. 22. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 123

Pyne Colliery.-A second opening rock tunnel was driv('n from
the New County vein to the Big vein, size 7 feet x 12 feet, length 200
feet, pitch 18 degrees. Installed one 200 K. W. electric rotary con
verter for mine haulage purposes. Installed and worldn~ two 6-2- ton
motors without reels, and five 6-i ton motors with reels. Installed
new water fire lines for protection outside to breaker and out-build
ings. Installed 2-i batteriefl -or 10 boilers of the Babcock and Wilcox
water tube type, 1515 horse power. Brick building, boilers brick
lined, iron trusses for roof, and equipped with Parson's steam blower.
Cylinder boilers and old boiler house removed. R)isting engines
were remoqeled and removed further away from breaker onto a
new foundation and in a new brick building.

Archbald Colliery.-Installed two batteries or 8 boilers of the Bab
cock and Wilcox water tube type, 1212 horse power. Brick buildings, .
boilers' brick lined, iron trusses for roof, and equipped with Parson's
steam blower. Old cylinder hoilers removed and old boiler house
torn down and removed. Installed fire lines and pIngs on the outside
for fire protection. Rock tunnel driven from Rock to Diamond vein,
size 7 feet x 12 feet, and 75 feet long. Rock plane tunnel from New
County vein to Big vein, size 7 feet x 14 feet, length 220 feet.

Oontinental Colliery.-Second opening rock tunnel driven from
Dunmore No.2 vein to Clark vein, size 7 feet x 12 feet, length 125
feet. .

Sloan and Central Collieries.-Second opening rock tunnel driven
from Clark vein to New County vein, 7 feet x 12 feet, length 150 feet .
.Also to do away with hoisting coal at the Central main shaft to
the surface, and hauling over with steam locomotive to Sloan
breaker; the coal is now transported by electric motor from Central
to Sloan under ground, in the Clark vein. Six additional reel motors
were installed at this mine during the year.

Dodge Colliery.-A new brick hoisting engine house, size 36x36;
and a new pair of direct acting engines, size 22 inches x 36 inches.
A new washery annex, size 24 feet x 60 feet for small sizes, capacity
400 tons per day.

Taylor Oolliery.-Installed 4 new tubular boilers, 150 horse power
each, also brick boiler house for the sanH', size 53 feet x 41 feet.
Installed pair of breaker engines 12x30 inches in a new brick builn
ing 36 feet away from breaker. Rock tunnel driven fl~om New Connty
vein to Olark vein, size 7x14x184 feet, also new air shaft for ventila
tion from New County vein to Clark vein to ventilate above tunnel,
size 8x10x23 feet.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

William A. COlliery.-A new boiler plant consisting of seven
batteries, with 2100 horse power was completed. A steam line was
extended fr,om this plant to the Lawrenc'e and Bablyon mines, and
the steam for the three collieries is now furnished from this plant.
New cribbing was placed in the main shaft. One pair of 12x22 inch
hoisting engines was placed in the Clark vein to replace the old
pair which was too small for the work. One 1000 and one 6UO gallon
pump was placed in the Red Ash vein for silting.

Lawrence Colliery.-A William's crusher was installed to dispose
of refuse from breaker, which is run in the mine.
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;..1J"

Hyde Park Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage good, e:~~ept a
portion of the New County slope where the ventilation can'~ im-
proved. ~- .:~_ r

Dodge Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage fair. .' .....~
Holden Colliery.-Gener.al condition as to safety good. ';.. ...~
l.'aylor Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage are good in the Clark ._ -<l,;.

and New County veins, but poor in the Big and Rl{)ck veins. :. )-':
Bellevue CollierJr.-General condition as' to safety good.
National Colliery.-\Tentilation fair, drainage good.

.~.

PEOPLE'S COAL, COMPANY

Oxford Colliery.-Ventilatiou good, dl'ainage fair.
:.'."

r
:··,·:'.
. ,

..
i,

r:

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Greenwood No. 1.-General condition good.
Greenwood No. 2.-Ventilation good, drainage fair.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Capouse Colliery.-General conditfon as to safety good.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

PJne Oolliery-CoIIlpleted July 9 the installation of an 18 x 10
x 12 inch underwriter's' fire pump, capacity 1,000 gallons per minute
and equal to 4: 1-8 nozzle streams. Fire proof brick building for
pump and hose cart. Also fire alarm signals installed in breaker.
Erected a new :Mine Hospital in a more convenient place inside.

Archbald Collier-y.-One rock plane tunnel from New County
vein to Big Vl~jn, W('Bt of shaft about 3,000 feet, 7 feet x 14 feet,
pitch 10 degrees, length 280 feet. On<..> rock plane tunnel from New
County vein to Big vein, 2,000 feet southwest of shaft, 7 feet x 14
feet, pitch 10 degl'e~'s, length 315 feet. One rock tunnel from Rock
nin to Diamond vein, 1,800 f(>ets-outll of shaft, 7 feet x 14 feet,
pitch 10 degrees, length 510 feet. One rock plane tunnel about
3,000 feet wpst of shaft, from Rock y(~in to Diamond vein, for second
opening, 7 feet x 12 feet, pitch 10 d('grees, length 230 feet.

Continental CollieL'y.-One rock plane tunnel from Rock vein to
Diflillond vein, 7 feet x 14 fpet, pitch 10 degrees, length 200 feet.

Hyde Park Colliery.-A new washery annex was completed and
pnt in operation April 23; capacity 600 tons per daJ-. Installed in
brenker 3 tandem 5-foot slate pickers. To'ok out the wood floor in
breaker engine room and replaced it with concrete. R,e'moved the
old boilers and boiler-house on accouut of being too close to the
breaker. This has improved the coudition of this colliery very ma
terially. In September the wood cribbing in the main sh.aft and
the central air shaft was taken out and replaced with concrete and
expandpd metal. One rock plane tunnel from Rock vein to Dia
mond vein, 7 feet x 14 feet, pitch 10 degrees, length 200 feet. One
rock tunnel from ~o. 2 Dunmore vein to Clark vein for return air
and second opening, 7 feet x 12 feet, pitch 20 degrees, length 250
feet.
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184 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

Hampton Colliery.-Idle since October 20 for extensive repairs
on brooker. '''Then completed the breaker will be almost entirely
equipped with new machinery which includes 12 of the latest im
proYed 5 foot tandem slate pickers. The wood cribbing in the shaft
was taken out and replaced with concrete and expanded metal. A
new fire proof mine Hospital and Foreman's of{lce were also com~

pl(-~ted inside.
Sloan Oolliery.-One rock tunnel was driven from the New County

vein to the Big vein for return air.
Oentral Mine-s.-A new 8x6x2'4 foot diameter fan with steel

casing on concrete foundation has' been installed at this mine to
replace the old 14 foot diameter belt-driven ventilating fan. Also
a fire proof brick building for engine room. Class and size of en
brine: Corless T'andem, high pressure cylinder 14x36 inche's; low
pressure cylinder 22x36 inches, 84 horse-power. The engine is con
necteddirect to the fan. The fan was connected to the mine May
26.

Central Boiler Plant.-Installed a modern 6,000 horse-power open
Cochrane water heater and a new fire proof brick building for water
feed pumps, store room and Foreman's office.

Electrical Machinery Installed

Pyne Colliery.-One 10 ton electric motor on west gangway Olark
vein. One 1,000 gallon electric centrifugal pump at foot 'of slope in
Clark vein; induction motor, alternating current 400 volts. One 450
gallon electric centrifugal pump in west side dip; induction motor;
altel'nating current 400 Yolts. Power is taken to these pumps from
the surface through bore holes.

Archbald Colliery.-One 6i ton electric motor in the Big vein.
Continental ColJiery.-One 100 horse-power electric motor hoist

on Dunmore slope; induction motor; alternating current 400 volts.
Hyde Park Colliery.- One 100 horse-power electric hoist tOn Dun

more slope; induction motor; alternating current 400 volts:.
Sloan Colliery.-One 5i ton electric motor in surface vein.
Central 'Vater 8haft.-Installed during the year at the foot of

the shaft in the Clark vein, an 800 horse-plower six-stage electric
centrifugal pump. Oapacity 5}OOO gall(}ns per minute; alternating
current; 3 phase; 2,100 volts. Column pipe 16 inch diameter. Lift
480 feet. This pump was put in operation the latter part of Decem
ber, and to date is a,pparently working satisfactory. ThiS! pump
is used in connection with the automatic bucket water hoist that
was installed and commenced operation in August 1905.

Bellevue Colliery.-Grading and cutting rock at foot of Main
shaft No. 2 Dunmore vein to improve the foot. Installed electric
hoist in No.2 Dunmore vein to operate No.2 slope. Installed electric
motor on V gangway Olark vein. Installed electric motor in New
O(l.unty vein. Rock cut in New County vein to take IBig vein coal
to New County vein. Tore down old boiler house. Installed new
middle I"olls in breaker. New water line reservoir to pump house.
Erected new brick oftice for foremen, also new brick pump room.
Erected a new brick oil house.

Dodge Oolliery.-Installed 3 electric motors, one' in Diamond vein,
allld two in New Oounty vein. Tore down old l10iJer honae. OJ

- '" ; ..
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116 REPOItT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

OONDITION OF COl 'LIE:RIES AND IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTEiRN RAILROAD COMPANY

Archbald.-....<\. new washery annex was completed and put into
service on September 13, capacity 600 tonsl per day.

Hyde Park-One rock tunnel ti x 12, length 120 feet, from Rock
vein to Diamond vein, to he used ··as a. :second opening.

One 10 x 18 !shaft, east of the breaker, sunk to the Surface vein a
depth of 80 feet, to be used as a secOnd opening and air shaft. This
shaft has been completed, but the ventilating fan has not yet been
installed.

One 12 x 12 air shaft, to be snnk to the Dunmore veins, has been
-sunk to a depth of 35 feet, and is now in progrerss of sinking. Thts
shaft will be equipped with an 8 x 24 Guibal fan with a steel casing.

Hampton.-One rock tunnel 7 x 12, length 159 feet, from Rock to
Diamond vein, t'O redeem bottom coal in Diamond.

Sloan.-One rock tunnel 7x12 feet and 90 feet in length, from
.surface to Surface vein, to be used. us a second opening.

One rock slope from the Olark vein to the No.3 Dunmore vein,
7x12, and 475 feet in length, piteh 15 degrees.

one shaft 12x32 and 185 feet ill depth, from the Clark vein to the
No. 4 Dunmore vein, located about 700 feet east of Gentral main
,shaft. This 'Shaft was completed during the year, and operations
commenced in the Dunmore vein.

Central Boiler Plant.-The work of installing 'Six new :Maxim
boilers, with a total of 3,500 horse power, is now in p,rogres's and
nearly completed.

Dodge.-Main shaft Isunk from Big vein to Dunmore vein and also
general improvements made in breaker.

Electrical Machinery Installed

Pyne.-One 300 K. W. rotary converter, 'and an addition to the
sub- station building to house the same, one 6} ton electric locomo
tive in Clark vein, one 6! ton electric locomotive in Big vein.

Archbald.-Two 6i tOll electric locomotives to operate on Rist
and Rossars gangways in Big veiu.

Oontinental.-One 300 K. VV. rotary converter located on top of
the Dunmore vein slope, 'one 6i ton electric locomotive to operate
in the DuumOI.'e vein.

Hyde Park.-One 300 K. 'V. rotaI'J' converter with addition to
sub-station to house the sa~ne. One 300 K. 'V. rotary converter ta
ken away from this colliery and installed at the Central Water shaft
for Sloan New County vein.

Three 6} ton electric locomotives to operate in the New County
and Dunmore veIns. One Jeffrey rock crusher and foundation, to
crush all rock and hone coming from the breaker in order to flush
the same into the mines.

Hampton.-Three 6i ton electric Iocomotiv'es in the Diamond and
Rock veins. •
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1.20 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

One rock slope from the No.2 to thlil No.3 Dunmore vein, 7 x 12, to
a depth of 193 feet.

One 4 x 4 x 14 ventilating fan on tIle surface vein, driven by a 10
H. P. electric motor, was installed; one 50 H. P. electric motor to
drive the ventilating fan at the Central Air Shaft to replace the
steam engine, and one 35 H. P. electric hoist to replace the steam
hoist to operate the Central Air Shaft.

Hampton Colliery, Outside.-Installed one 750 gallon steam pump
for fire protection.

Sloan Colliery.-InstaUed one 150 H. P. electric hoist on the rock
slope sunk from the Clark vein to No.2 Dunmore vein.

Continental Colliery.-One rock tunnel, 7 x 12, in length 218 feet,
from the Clark to the New County vein on the pitch, for the purpose of
shortening the haulage.

The main shaft and the air shaft were concreted, replacing the old
wood cribbing.

Bellevue Colliery.-New concrete barn in slope. Rock tunnel from
New County to Big vein, and a second opening to the same tunnel.
Rock tunnel from No.2 to No.1 Dunmore vein, and a second opening
to the same tunnel.

Built new concrete blacksmith and carpenter shop, outside.
Dodge Collierj'.-Concrete partition in main shaft.
Holden Colliery.--Installed electric hoist on plane to Surface vein.
National Cblliery.-Installed dust fan in breaker. New brick

blacksmith and carpenter shop, concrete barn built, inside. New fire
pump and fire line installed. Outside.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Greenwood Colliery.-Drift opened from outside to Checker vein.
Haulage road built from breaker to head of plane, outside, distance
1,000 feet. A plane 400 feet in length, equipped with 10 x 12 engines,
was built to hoist coal from mt)uth of drift to the Surface railroad.
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CONDITION OF COI..I.JIEIUES

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COlVIPANY

Arthbald.-Ventilatioll, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
Continenial.--\.rentHatioll, drainage and condition as to safety,

good.
Hyde Park.-Yentilation, drainage and condition as to safety~

good.
Hampton.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
Slo3n.-VentiJation in Sloan Surface vein is only fail'. A new

air-shaft is he,ing sunk to improve this conditioIl. Otherwise, the
\'ellHlation, drainage and condition as to safety are good.

Hellevue.-Ventilation, drainag'e and condition as to safety, good.
Dodge.--VenHlation, drainage Bud condition as to safety, good.
Holden.-VentilatioIl, drainage and condition as to snfely, good.
Nationlll.-Ventilation, dl'uillage and condition as to safefy. good.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Greenwood.-The ventilation "",here fans are in use i~ good. In
the openings where natural causes are depended upon the quantity
is a variable one, but sufficient to maintain a healthy condition.
Drainage fair; condition as to safety, good.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Cupollse.-Ventilation, drainage and condition ns to ~afel.y, good.

MINOOKA COAL COMPANY

PEOPLES COAL COMPANY

Oxford.-Ventilation and drainage fair; condition
gOOd.

ur-:; to safety,

Mlnooka.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safeiy, good.

CARL1DTON COAL COMPANY

National.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safely, good.

IMPHOVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Archljuld Colliery.-All the inside buildings reconstrneted of in
combustible lnaterial.

Continental ColJiery.--'l'he 12'x4'x4' ventilating fan was J'(~pla('ed

by a new 24'x8'x()' fau, which was put into operation March 20 . All
Ihe inside buildinf,l'J'l reconstructed of incombustihle material.

Hyde Park Colliery.-A 7'x12' tunnel, 220 feet long, was driven
from the Rock to the Diamond vein. All the inside buildings recon·
structed of incomhustible material.

Hampton Colliery.-All the buildings reconstructed of incombusti·
ble material.
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No. 23. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 237

Hyde Park Colliery.-A 7 by 12 foot tunnel, 220 feet long was
driven from the Rock to the Diamond vein. All the inside buildings
reconstructed of incombustible material. An automatic overwinding
device was attached to the hoisting engines.

National Colliery.-An air shaft was sunk from the surface to
the Clark vein, a depth of 75 feet.- This shaft is 10 by 16 feet in the
('lear. A rock tunnel was driven on a 45 degree pitch from M. gang
way, Clark vein to B. gangway, Clark vein, 7 feet by 12 feet, a dis
tance of 60 feet for ventilating purposes. Installed railings around
all dangerous parts of machinery and openings in the breaker and
around all engines and machinery outside. Installed a "Velch auto
matic overwind device or engine stop on hoisting engines. Com
pleted new concrete wash-house, which is properly ventilated, and
there is a person in charge to see that it is kept clean.

Dodge Colliery.-New locomotive bouse outside. Installed addi
tional electric locomotive, 750-gallon fire-pump, and a "Velch automat
ic overwind device or engine stop on hoisting engine. New con
crete mule barn inside. New concrete wash-house completed; it is
properly ventilated and there is a person in charge- to see that it is
kept clean. Started work on a new haulage system on the outside to
safely convey the cars from the drift to the head of the break.er, which
is now being done by an engine. This will be completed in a short
time. Installed railings around all dangerous parts of machinery
and openings in and around the breaker.
. Holden Colliery.-Installed railings around all dangerous parts of
machinery in and around the breaker. A Welch automatic overwind
device or engine stop was installed on hoisting engines. Completed
new concrete wash-house, which is properly ventilated, and there is
n person "in charge to see that it is kept clean.

Continental Colliery.-A second opening and return air course
was driven from No.1 Dunmore to Clark vein, a distance of 73 feet.
An air shaft and second opening was also sunk near outcrop to
-Diamond vein, depth 30 feet. An automatic overwinding device ",vas
attached to hoisting engine.

Hampton Washery.-All the buildings were reconstructed of in
eombustible material.

This Oompany is educating its non-English speaking employes.
Colonel R. A. Phillips, the General Manager, conceived the idea of
having pictures taken in the mines showing how accidents occur and
how they are' prevented. Two hundred of these pictures appear in
hook form with simple statements. The book was prepared under the
direction of Colonel Phillips and Mr. C. E. Tobey, Superintendent of
the Coal Mining Department, and ten thousand copies have been
printed and will be distributed to groups known as extension schools
in the various mining communities.

This Company is promoting this educative work through the local
branch of the Young Men's Christian Association, and it deserves
much greater patronage than it is getting at present, as it instructs
not only in theory, but also in practice.-

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Capouse Colliery.-All inside buildings reconstructed of incom
bustible material.
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No.3. FIF~I'H ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 301

Sloan Colliel'y.-Outside:-Installed an auxiliary line between
Hampton and Sloan mines.

Al'cllbald Colliery.-Completed a bore hole from surface to New
County vein, and changing cable.

Installed one Goodman coal-cutting machine in the Diamond vein;
also four 7-ton locomotives with reel devices, etc.

Outside:-Installed one rotary converter, transformer, switch
board; changing equipment in sub-station.

Continental Colliery.-Installed one 7-ton electric locomotive, with
reel, etc., in Dunmore No.3 vein, also one Goodman coal-cutting
machlli(-.,.

Outside:-Bnilt a new washhouse.
National Colliery.-Installed one motor in Dunmore No.1 vein and

an endless rope at foot of shaft in No.2 Dunmore vein.
Outside :-Built stairway, railings, etc., around boilers.

1

SCR.ANTON ANTHR1:~CIT}J COAL COMPANY

. Oak Hill Colliery.-Completed a new slope to the No.2 Dunmore
vein. Built an addition to the breaker.

SPJ;tUKS COAL COMPANY

East Mountain Colliery.-Inside:-Jnstalled an electric hoist.
Outsicte:-Installed one 12 HP. gasoline engine and built an engine

house for same. Built a new office and scale house, mule barn, hos
pital with equipment, and track and trestle from breaker to Erie
tracks, and a set of coal pockets for storing coal for delivery.
~unk an air shaft.

I
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BeUevut!, l);~dge, ...<\.rch.bald,:·· Contin~ntal; Sloan, and National- UoI-
lierie~.-V!en~t~atjon.,: dx:ainage ap.~:~~riditi9n.as ~tq ;..~a'~~t~t i~po~, ~x
cept In a ~ewplace~~whe,re:~{)¥d~tlOn.S$4.ould·be ~mpro.:Y¢a.::,,::;:~ :,'-'

&2~~*jf~f~~;~b::::;,g~~Mlfil!tQ
j . SCRANTON ANTH;ACI;;-~~AL-~~;,;~- ..

Oak Ht C?l1~ry.-Ventilation aU.d.;drainage, good. Condition
as to safe ,faIr. i;>

•.. ~H'_ CA:RLETON~N¥ .. . . .... '_m_
! ~ " t , ~ t ~ ~ *!. I'll , • ~ t ,~t

.~arleto~ Cpll~er~.+V;entniitiqn ;ana; ~raipage,: gbo4. ~a~eti epn-
dlhons, f*r.; i : i ' : ~ ; ;' ) i; ~; ; ; •• ~ ,;;

• t i ; ~ SI>Rl:TKS CO'&L COMPANY . ; ;. I; l ~:.., :' ~, : , . •

Spruks jColJjery.~Venti1attonand:.dJ!:ainage, good. ~ Salfety condi·
tions, fait;. ,; L ; -:~.: ; 5 ; ; :. :"< i..;:.. : ;...:., . . ;;-

i !.! ~ JO:aN;~Gl.BB()NS:CWUE_COMPAN:Y -;.;; ~i;;. fo

ag?,i~~~~i9.QMJ:_' y';;'tll"~Qh ,fud' ~;;;'!,i;y. c~nditi~Ji1, !~rLj)l',im-
. «~~ ~ ~ ~ ,.. ~ ~ ~~1~ )j~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ g ~ ~

1-,-""
1_,"' ..... :';I~~~;''E~N;~' ." 'c _'; ~ ~

DELAWPtEi r$.d.K~w~N~A~ A~D: ~STE~N ~LlJ,OAD ~oMplA*
Bellev~j Cbllf~ri.-LC(m;:pl~ted two ~dck~'turihels from Ne,~ douinty

vein to B.~ v~i.n".~.:e~Ch~,2(~.o~e.et.;IQ...~ng,. ~~.' ;3,.... ::g:~~de~of.'[5 p.~..: e~.·.: ceIi~. ·::E~ec_...~ed
a new en me;~~ J;.9tary·:,hQ.u~,~f brlck,:.WIPh c;-9n~rete:~oof~:. c;':.:

Archb d eolliery.-·COlllp}eted- a rock, plane- froIp;' N~w:ce.unty
vein to Bjig ~in. k:: ::.\ :; ;:"'; :.~; :,; : : 1 ;: :, ; j

Contin¢ntaJ· Obll.~er,y.+Compteted fLi'.9cf!..tuiUlel fro.m ~pcl v#i~ to
Diamond1veili ::': "Z '; ..... ::'/'. "': .... ;, '. :': ':;':.: t:: 'ioJ. ; =:

ve~~~ni~lr~~~~e~:;l~~~ot f~~~tr~t~f1~f~~'~9' -2 ~uii~re
Hamptrn :1h~~r~~ ;t~t~~11? r~ s~m?~e\'jir·;.~, ~ ,._~.

: ~'.'" i;; ;:; HUDSO'NCOAL CQMP4.NY '.' ;; _. "->

: :f:~:~;J:~:.' ~\ '~,::~? :~~~~'.<, ."~ ",: ' x"," "," ",;, ':" ," '-:
Greemyood" Qol~~ety. {: I-nstaUerlf: a\ ~~r Jjill~: ~t the:: co~ "fjppl~;' a

lump c03jl s~ke.r!:rt :th~ b!!e~~~; ,~lsh~:$Jat~on~ryho.iS;J at;;N9. ~. s~aft
to eliminate nn.fle'na\il.':: A: new7 addi'ti6h was 'buitt-'to,the:()ffice;"-;b1illd-

~:ter,c~t~t~~n~~~e~~~;:;~":~fNt-S~:~an -::t~g2 f1~~~~~r:
case of ljigh water. :~,:~ :~.:;: :to
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